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·Editorial
WHAT DOES PARTNER HOLD?

THE REBELS

Our new competition, Bridge
Pools (see pages 6, 24 and 25),
have been devised as a blend of
luck and skill. It is primarily a
bit of fun-certainly not an
attempt to make money. For
three months we shall run the
contest with a minimum £50
prize. If it catches on, any profit
will go back in the way of new
features and increased prizes.

Reporting editorially on Torquay, Ewart Kempson intersperses his valuable comments on
the ballet with this dark utterance:
"Few shared my enthusiasm for
our Open team, indeed some misguided experts, perhaps with
vested interests, wen.t around trying to persuade the warlike tribes
to take violent action against the
selection committee. Some of
them are now saying that we had
nothing to beat, but that type of
comment is the routine facesaver."

INTACT

At a BBL meeting this month
it was resolved to invite the
winners from Torquay to represent Britain in the world championship beginning in New York
on February I Oth.

LOOK NEAR HOME

Who are these unidentified
"knockers" supposed to have
been? I heard no remarks in that
strain before the event. As to
after it was the Bridge Magazine's
own' reporter who began his
account for Country Life by observing flatly that Italy, France
and Britain were all "weakly
represente d ."

TRIALS

Plans were also made for next
Y~ar's selection. Briefly, there
Wrll be two stages of trials.
Established pairs of National
Master status will be entitled to
enter for the first stage. Pairs
;ho have already played in the
uropean Championship will be
exempted until the second stage.
th:or !he world pairs event in
w·u1 sprmg, Scotland and Wales
E enter one pair each, and the
fi
will devise a method to
n four pairs.

SEEN FROM THE OUTSIDE

Two elderly ladies overheard in
a Torquay hotel lounge:
"That was Mr. Priday: such a
nice gentleman."
"Oh, I agree with you, dear. I
was so surprised to fin~, he was
one Of the bridge
. players.

·!·U.
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Introducing ·Bridge Pools
by KENNETH KONSTAM

,

You are told that West's hand
There is no doubt about Great
is:
Britain being pools minded. It is
said that half the adult population +AQJ92 '\)A 0110987 +AIO
fills in a footballpoolscouponeach
What does East hold? The
week, enabling the promoters to
I
Blackwood responses have shown
pay out sums like £200,000 for a
one Ace and two Kings. You
1d. line.
will probably regard the King of
Now Contract Bridge is to pro- spades as a "banker". Then his
mote its own pools. The Editorial diamonds s~ould be at least as
Board of the British Bridge World long as his hearts. These are two
has decided to launch "Bridge orthodox possibilities:
Pools" (see pages 24 and 25).
There will be no mammoth prizes (1) +Kx '\)KQxx OA.xx)cx
to start with but a guaranteed (2) +Kx '\)QJxx OAK.xx
(Of course the small cards have
first prize of £50 for 6d. will at
to be filled in).
·
lea~t ensure something to go for.
The form that the pools will
As between these two han_ds,
take is I believe interesting, for (1) seems slightly stronger, as on
it strikes a happy medium between (2) East might have bid 3NT on
skill and chance. Four or five the second round.
rounds of bidding are given,
When you start to work on variatogether with the hand held by tions you should bear in mind
one of the partners. The problem that the first two tests in the
is to construct the opposite hand adjudication are distribution and
as closely as possible. For ex- the disposition of honour cards.
ample, West deals at game all and Try, therefore, to get a line that
the bi<;lding goes :
has those right. The small cards
are a gamble, the pern1utatio~s
WEST
EAST
being so great that no one IS
20
likely to hit on the.exact hand.
3'\)
40
Have a go! Whether you win
4+
4NT
the prize or not, we believe that
5NT
6'\)
you will have a full sixpennyworth
No
70
· of fun for every line you enter.

+xx
+xxx

I+
3+

so
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The :Middle Rounds
by HAROLD FRANKLIN

Round 5

· It is a disadvantage of the
.artificial distribution-showing bids
that they tend to facilitate the
task of the defender. It might
have worked the other way on the
following hand:-

Britain beat Finland 6- 0,
. 161-57

In another one-sided match the
British team could do little wrong.
With a confidence inspired by the
march of events, Priday and
Truscott reached for a grand slan1
on the following hands:WEST

EAST

tA7
c:) A

.6432
~ J 10 3
0 K J 54
+53

0 A Q10 9 6
.AKJ109

West dealer
Game all

·NoRTH
~A

+86542

With East-West vulnerable this
'
was the auction:
SoUTH

2.
No
No
No

WEST

NORTH

·(Truscott)
2+
No
30
3~
5+
No
70
No

863

0 AQ42

EAST

(Priday)

WEST

EAST

• 10 6 3
~ Q J 10 9
0 J 10 8 5
+AQ

.19752
\;}752

0

97

+ K 10 7

20

SoUTH

40

.AKQ84

60

~K4

No

0 K63
• J9 3

Perhaps Truscott hoped for the
of clubs, perhaps he
reasoned that with hearts unsuprrted, partner may have been
onger in hearts than in spades
~d might have been able to
c:scarbd. his losing spades on the
u SUit. As it was Priday had
to rely
h
'
su
on t e club finesse which
'.
coCCeeded• The p·mms. h pair
were
ntent with the small slam.

Queen

For Great Britain South opened
One No Trump, North bid a
conventional Two Clubs and,
after South had shown a spade
suit, jumped to Three No Trumps.
After a heart lead there was no
chance when the suits failed to
b k For Finland North made
rea ·
.
b' d f
Marmic-style openmg 1 o
a
.
threeTwo Diamonds, showmg a
7

.·
Britain profiting slightly from the
exchange.

TORQUAY CONGRESS
PALACE HOTEL
I

West dealer
East-West game

April, 12th-15th 1962
Hon. Sec. F. C. Keyte, Fleet Street,
Torquay.

·I.
NORTH

y> A 10 6 54
-

0

suited hand. South made a
"relay" response of Two Hearts
and North's next bid of Two No
Trumps indicated a void. When
the final contract of Three No
Trumps was reached East, Gardener, was . able to determine by
judicious inquiry that North was
void of spades and confidently
led that suit. This should have
given the declarer time to develop
the club suit and make his contract. Perhaps justice was served
when he muddled the play and
produced no swing.

8 7 64

Q 10 9 8

WEST

+AK973

y> 9 3 2

0 95
.132
SOUTH

EAST

• QJ 84
\?KQJ7
0 K3
76

.A

• 10 6 52

\?8

0 A Q J 10 2
.K54
When Gardener opened One
Heart with the East hand South,
Bacherich, doubled. Rose raised
to Two Hearts and that was the
final contract, two down, when
spades would have played somewhat better.
At the other .table East, Deruy,
opened One Club and Konstam's
aggression took the form of a bid
of Two Diamonds. West bid
Two Spades and North, Rodrigue,
applied the pressure with a bid of
Five Diamonds. East bid Five
Spades and North, having done
so well found a further problem
where 'none appeared to exist.
Having pushed the opponent to a
guess it was ill-advised to guess

Round 6
Britain beat France 6-0,

107-79
The British team found themselves playing under considerable
tension for the first time in the
Championships. At the interval
they led by the indecisive margin
of 16 points after a curious half
in which lively boards and aggressive tactics had produced some
strange errors of judgement.
Boards 6 and 7 offered the two
most sensational, with Great
8

The Spanish Barn during a rehearsal of bridgerama.
9·

again himself, and further, with
his excellent holdings in clubs and
hearts it was difficult to see how
the declarer would arrive at
eleven tricks. Rodrigue however
bid Six Diamonds and was
doubled for the loss of 500 and
·an adverse swing of 13 I.M.P.
And this was the very next
board:
North dealer
Game all

.4

NORTH

\11862
0 K 103
+KQ985
WEST

·-

Towards the end of the half,
two underbid games by the French
gave Britain the advantage.
It was standing room only for
the second half and Great Britain
improved their position, albeit
somewhat fortuitously:
North dealer
East-West game

EAST

.K18652
\/AK74
0 A62

Clubs and Deruy, undeterred
introduced his spade suit of'
Qxxx. Konstam bid Five Clubs
(a profitable sacrifice) and Malabat felt reasonably safe in jumping
to Six Spades. Rodrigue doubled
and recovered the 500 of the
previous deal, though this time it
was worth 16 I.M.P.

• Q9 7 3
. \19 5
0 9 8 54

NORTH

• A182
\11943
0 74

+107 4
Sourn
• A 10
\1 Q 10 3
0 Q17

WEST

EAST

• Q9 54

+A1632

0

.K6
\1 Q 10 8 5
OA12
+AK12

•

\1 K 6

Rose doubled South's opening
bid of One Club and North raised
to Three Clubs. This came back
to Rose who bid Three Spades,
bravely raised to Four Spades by
East. If Gardener was courageous
with the East hand, Deruy was
foolhardy. His partner, Malabat,
bid Two Clubs over Konstam's
opening bid of One Club. Rodrigue hoisted the level to Four
10

K 865

+9 64

873

SouTH
• 10 7 3
\1 A 7 2
0 Q 10 9 3
Q 10 s·
Konstam, East, was favoured
with a diamond lead against Three
No Trumps. After winning with
the 1ack he cashed the Ace of
clubs and the Ace of diamonds

+

(which may have been premature)
before playing a heart to the
KbJg. A club finesse lost to South
who played a third diamond. A
heart to the 10 and Ace put
South on play to cash the fourth
diamond and squeeze the declarer. If he discards a spade he
can be prevented from making a
spade trick-if he discards a heart
South can establish a heart trick
for his partner. He did discard a
heart, but Bacherich failed to
read the position and exited with
aspade, and that saw the declarer
home. In the other room the
contract failed by two tricks after
the opening lead of ·the three of
spades.
The British lead now stood at
28 pomts,
.
but the French gradually hauled them back until with
only .three boards to pla;, the
marg~n was 6 points. On the first
of the three Great Britain added
1' but were still far from safe.
The penu1tunate
·
board produced
asensation to match the occasion:
(see next column)
.1n the Fish-bowl South Bachench, .opened One Diamo~d and
becam h
T e t e declarer in Three, No
hru~ps after West Konstam
~d Intervened with 'One Spade'
west led the 10 of hearts Eas~
Qn With th A
'
spad
e ce and returned
a
nat e, and the declarer was fortue to make SIX
. tncks
.
In th
· it was
e closed room,
11

North dealer
GarneaU ·
NORTH

+ A8 '
\/7642
0 K 10 9 7 2
10 6

+
WEST

+ K J 10 7 6 4

\1 Q 10 9 8

05

+8 3

EAST

• 32
y>AJ53
0 A8
+97542

SOUTH

• Q95

\/K

0 QJ643
+A KQJ
announced, West had led ,the
King of spades against the same
contract. The declarer, Rose,
knocked out the Ace of diamonds
and East, Deruy, had found the
right switch of a heart-but the
wrong card-a small heart. And
that gave the declarer eleven tricks
and appeared to give Gt. Britain
15 I.M.P.: save that it was now
discovered that the identical board
had been played in an earlier
match in the Bridgerama.
It was clear that none of the
players had previous knowledge
of the board and the Appeals
Committee, relying on Law ~0,
made this the basis for allowmg
the result to stand. Perhaps the
interests of equity were best

served: Laws 4, 5 and 6, however,
appear to require that a board be
dealt before it is valid. Certainly
the decision was well received by
both sides and Gt. Britain had
safely negotiated one of their
stiffest hurdles.
Round 7
Britain beat Ireland 6-0,

76-55
- Gt. Britain were quickly back
in their best stride when RoseGardene~, Konstam - Rodrigue,
scored 46 points against 8 in the
first half of this nleeting of neighbours. Superior technique earned
l5 point~ qn this e~rly board:
East dealer
Game all
NORTH

+A95
'\)A85

0 AJ9 3
• 8 52

Round 8

Britain beat Italy 6-0,

WEST

EAST

+18764
'\1 Q 10 4

• Q3 2
~ J62
OKQ10862

04
.A976
SOUTH

+

promptly switched to a. low spade.
The declarer took the first spade
in hand and played a club, hoping
that four club tricks would give
h.im h.is col)tract. When the clubs
failed to work the hand collapsed
and the declarer took one less
than his severi top tricks.
At the other table Gardener
took the first diamond and led a
club at trick 2. Rosenberg won
and switched to the 6 of spades
(it was not easy to see that the
Jack of spades might have been
better). Three spade tricks gave
the declarer various ways of
arriving at nine tricks, and he got
there by relying on the club suit.
In the second half the Irish
fought back splendidly and it was
not until the final board that
Britain could be sure of maximum
points.

.J

K 10
'\/K973
0 75
• K .Q 10 4 3
At both tables East led the K.ing
of diamonds against Three No
Trumps.
For Ireland, M. F.
O'Connell ducked, and I(onstam
. 12

113-66
The young Italian team, though
not yet in the tradition of the
fan1ous Blue Team, caught the
imagination to a sufficient extent
to make this meeting a "House
Full" occasion. Rose and Gardener, Truscott and Priday, did
duty for Gt. Britain. Although
the first half score was quite close
the British team was much the
more impressive, in spite of one
enormous debacle:-

In the Bookshops now

The
Acol System Today
By Terence Ree'se and Albert Dormer

'18'These are some of the new features since the last account of the system:

New interpretation of a force after passing
Different style of 3NT opening

New meaning for a si~gle raise of a Two bid
"Interest-showing" bids after a double raise in a major

The "space theory" for simple overcalls
Analysis of ambiguous and two-way doubles

New system of defence against Three bids
New limit~ for penalty doubles when vulnera~le agains't not
Eleven "optional extras"
•An account of "fourth suit forcing"
Fifty sets of test questions and answers
Published by Edward Arnold Ltd.

'------------~~--~--------------

West dealer
East-West game _
NORTH

• A K 10 5
~A 72
OAQJ52

.J

+K

, EAST

WEST

• 63
J 10 6 4 3
0 10 6
0 8 43
+A J 10 8 6 53 • Q9 74
~

~K9

SOUTH

.Q98742
~ Q8 5
0 K97
+2
Rose, North, and Gardener,
South, were given a clear run, and
failed to profit:
SOUTH

NORTH

20

3.

eroni, doubled. South bid Four
Spades and North Five Clubs,
whereat
South,
Cremoncini,
jumped to Six Spades-or thought
he did. In fact, his limited English
deserted him for the moment and
he bid Seven Spades in error.
Priday; who not unnaturally failed
to appreciate this, made the "safe"
lead of the Jack of spades. The
declarer played two spades, five
diamonds and four more rounds
of spades. On the last spade West
was squeezed with the Ace of
clubs and the King of hearts, and
the journalists had a good story.
To the considerable credit of
Priday and Truscott, they took
this not inconsiderable blow in
their stride: Gt. Britain led by
63-50 at the interval, and this
is how the second half started:- ·
South dealer
Love all

No
North should have expected
the spade support to be no worse
than QJxx, since his Three Spade
bid was not n~cessarily a suit.
Added to the King of diamonds,
that certainly made him safe at
the Five level, and perhaps Five
Hearts, a slam try confirming the
spade suit, would have been his
best effort. (And South might have
responded Two Spades on the first
round, surely ?-T.R.)

NoRTH

• Q62
~ 10 9 7 53
0 Q 10
• Q 10 5
WEST

EAST

.AK 73
~ 1(6 2

• J 10 5

0

0 J3 2
+A 8 73

A975
+42

~AQJ

SouTH

• 984
~ 84
0 K8 64
KJ9 6

In the closed room Priday
opened Three Clubs with the
West hand and North, Masch-

+
14

Rose led the 5 of hearts against
Three No Trumps. Declarer won
on the table and took an imnlediate spade finesse. Rose found
the excellent switch of the 5 of
clubs and the British supporters ,
scored one down. Gardener, how- ·
ever, won with the King and,
deciding apparently that his partner had led a doubleton club, he
returned a heart. ·It will be noted
that a diamond to the Jack will
now produce two tricks in that
suit to give the declarer his
contract, and that, of course, is the

way to play the suit. The declarer
however, crossed to the table and'
led the 2 of diamonds towards the
nine, and the defence had time to
recover.
In the closed room the defence
failed to find the club switch and
Priday safely collected nine tricks.
Though Priday and Truscott had
one further slam misadventure
which cost 13 I.M.P., they were
so generally accurate otherwise
that the Italians only scored a
further 3 points and were roundly
defeated.

The Eastbourne Congress
by ALAN HIRON

The lists were filled well before
the starting date for this perenni-

ally popular congress which was

favoured,
'
as usual with summery
weather (or so they
'
told me·
Whe
·
•
never I neared the door some~yne buttonholed me and said
OUhold-")

Punchbowl: Mrs. D. Kastell, Miss
V. Bishop, H. Ingram and D.
Smerdon.
Burlington Cup: Mrs. P. Forbes,
K. Konstam, S. Booker and

Dr. S. Lee.
As Schapiro and Reichenbach
were runners-up in the Tw? ~tars,
Winners:
·
a certain quartet bad a ~nlliantly
d wtth Mrs.
wee ken '
~Stars: Mrs. R. Markus and successful :.-.n1ng
a triple crown.
, rs. F. Gordon.
Gord onw~
f 1
Coogress Teams of Four: Mrs. R.
From a variety of colo~r u
this was one ~ha~ pr~VI~ed
~~k~s, Mrs. F. Gordon, B. . hands,
an
interesting
exercts.e ~ tumngd.
Mix aptro and C. Reichenbach.
.
alifymg roun
an~ Pairs: Mrs. F. Gordon It occurred m a qu
of th~ Two Stars.
B. Schapiro.

15

East dealer
Love all

I'

NoRTH
• A83
<y> Q 10
0 94
+AJ8652
EAST
WEST
.K5
• J74
<y> A 8
<y>76542
OK8765
0 QJ3
•
Q 10 9 4
+K3
SouTH
• Q 10 9 6 2
<y>KJ93
0 A 102
+7
South reached Four Spades
after East had opened the bid~ing
with One Diamond. West ' led
0 Q and this was ducked all
round, East encouraging with 08.
The 0 J was continued and taken
by South who correctly, played a
heart to Queen and Ace. A third
di~rnond carne and was ruffed in
dummy, but deClarer slipped when
he played Ace and another trump.
East won and was able to promote
his partner's . J with a fourth
round of diamonds. Had declarer
led a small spade from dummy
before the Ace he would have
been safe, for if East steps up with
.K and plays another round of
diamonds, this can be ruffed with
•1 0 in hand and the defence will
not come to .J. Of course Ace
and another spade at trick three

would succeed as the cards lie but
would fail if either East or West
held three spades to the King .
My partner got one through the
slips in the Punchbowl.
East dealer
Love all

NoRTH
• A9 62
<y>J75
0 6 53 2
+AS
EAST
WEST
.QJ873
• 10 5
<y>AK3
<y> 10 9 8 6 4
0 J 10 9
OAKQ84
+7
5
+3
SOUTH
.K4
<y> Q 2
07
K Q J 10 9 6 4 2

+

SouTH

WEST

NoRTH EAST
1.
5+
No

4+
4O
No
· No
West led OK and after studying
the fall of the 9 and the 7 very
closely could see no reason for
switching. After declarer bad
taken seven more rounds of
trumps, however, East felt the
pinch and was faced with the
choice of baring his QJ of spades
or parting with a high heart; and,
of course, it didn't matter what he
did-declarer was able to establish an eleventh tr~ck.
16

Fixed-by palookas!
A sad story was told me by a
pair who were unfortunate enough
to hold the East-West cards on the
following hand:-

West dealer
East-West game

·NORTH

y>AK83
OAK764
+ AK32

South dealer
Game all
NORTH

WEST

EAST

.Q J732
\/1532
074
+ 86

+ AKJ4
y> Q J 9

+ Q98752
\/7 4
0 J95
+ 98

WEST
• 9 64.

0 Q8 3
+ Q7 5

EAST

SOUTH

y> 10 9 7 4
0 K93
+ Q43

y> 10 6 52

+ K 10 5

~Q8

0185
+ JI0975

• 10 6 3

0 10 2
• J 10 6 4
Mter West had opened One
Club and a few preliminaries
been attended to, Boris became
declarer in Six Hearts as South.
Ruffing the spade lead, he took
two top trumps in dummy, two
top diamonds and a diamond
ruff, club finesse (remember that
West had bid clubs) and finally
c'onceded a trump. "But why a
hard luck story?" You may well
ask. He found that his team had
lost two I.M.P.s on the board.
Rixi and Fritzi in the other room
had climbed into Four Spades
and North, who could not h~ve
rea d M r. Culbertson's advtce
about having a trump trick before
doubling your oppo~ents, de'd d to take a chance m defence.
ct e
00
ared
That . was worth 1,1 comp
with Boris's hard won 980.

SOUTH

. AS

\1 A K 6
0 A Q 10 6 2
+ AK2
They were opposed by a pair
Whose bidding methods did -.not
permit them to play in any lower
level contract than Six Diamonds.
After a club lead (any lead is the
same) declarer played three rounds
of clubs, finessed the spade, fin;ssed OQ, and split the diamonds
h~3 · Then it remained only for
unto drop the doubleton Queen
or hearts and proudly claim his
COntract.

A . .
Fixed!
a d' Similar tale of woe, but with
lfference, was related to me by
8·Schapiro.
17

Will You Be My Partner's
-Part11er?
by B. GOLDENFIELD

The following hand occurred in of diamonds, which I took with
a recent team match and caused the Ace. My partner had played
me so many headaches that I his diamonds upwards, presumdecided to share my troubles with ably having three. I decided to
the world. Perhaps you would continue with a heart but the
care to take ·my place as West in . question is, which heart?
the following deal. The bidding
If you led (as I did) the 4 of
was as follows:hearts you can share my partner's
SoUTH
WEsT
NoRTH EAsT
black looks as the heart position
was:
No
10
No
2NT
No
3NT
' No
Q9
No
No
K 10 6 53
J742
I led the 2 of hearts and when
A8
dummy went down this is what I
This, of course, means that the
I
saw:
heart suit was blocked. After
NORTH
cashing three. heart tricks I was
• 10 7 6 3
again on lead; with yet another
\/ Q 9
problem. On the hearts declarer
OQ8763
had discarded a club and a spade
Q 10
from his own hand and two
WEST
spades from dummy, leaving this
KJ2
position:
\/1742
NORTH

I+

+

+

0 A5

• 10 7

+9872

\/0 Q87

Before playing from dummy,
declarer voiced his displeasure at
his partner's super optimism.
Ev~ntually the Que~n was played
from dummy and covered by the
King and Ace. Declarer played
first the Jack and then the King

+ Q 10
WEST

+ KJ2
\/-

0-

+9872
18

Which card WO}lld ·you lead ?
1 led a safe ( ?) 9 of clubs and
declarer now wrapped up four
diamond tricks, three club tricks
and two Aces. Readers who led
anything other than the Jack of
spades again fall victims to my
partner's withering post-mortem
analysis (two days later). On the
bidding and play so far declarer's
hand could reasonably be any of
the following:

A
+ AQxx

The full hand was:
NORTH

• 10 7 .6 3

B
• Axx
\?AS
0 KJx
+ AJxxx

~AS

OKJx
• Axxx
C
+ Axxx
~AS
OKJx
• AJxx

If you lead the 2 of spades you
will be squeezed when the diamonds are cashed. Therefore the
correct switch at this stage is the
Jack of spades which only has
you in trouble when declarer
holds Ace and Queen of spades
and wins the trick with the Ace,
an unlikely event.

or

\? Q 9

0

Q8763
• Q 10
WEST

EAST

<y>J742

\!} K 10 6 53

+ KJ2

D
• Qxx
\?AS
OKJx
+ AKJxx

0

+

• Q5

0

A5
9 s7 2

104 2

. K43

SOUT~

+ A9 84

The correct lead at this stage
Would appear to be a spade as
even if this does lead into decl.arer's _tenace it sti.ll only gives
htm eight tricks via Tour diamonds, two spades and the Aces
of clubs and hearts.

\!}AS
0 KJ9
• AJ65
Would you have pleased my
partner?

Leading \!}4 was destined to be
!d A10 or AS.
wrong if SoulIz Ize
.
had
The Jack might cost if h~ I
ASxx. No doubt the Jack zs t ze
better play. ·
The switch to a spade ~vas not
est had to apprecrate that
easy. ~
t
he might preby forcmg ou
I
rom
running
t zree
vent S ou Ill fi
club tricks.-T.R.

Those readers who would have
been discerning enough to have
led a spade are not yet out of the
~ood. If the King of spades is
;d and taken by the Ace then the
tamonds will be played off and
rou may have difficulty in decidIng h ·
W ether to guard spades or
clubs.

+A
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Below we reproduce the October problems
Problem No. 1 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the
has gone:NORTH
SouTH
WEST
10
No
1<:?
?
South holds:+AI06 . '\?A54 OAK6532
What should South bid?

bidding
EAST
No

+7.

Problem No. 2 (10 points) ·
Match-point pairs, love all, the bidding has gone:SouTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
I+
20
No
No
Dbl.
No
?
South holds:+64 <:?KQIO OQ42 +106532.
What should South bid?
Problem No. 3 (20 points)
Rubber bridge, North-South
able, the bidding has gone:SouTH
WEST
NoRTH
3<:?
No
Dbl.
No
5+
?

vulnerEAsT
No
No

South holds:+AK1092 <:?A64 OAQ1072 · - ·
(a) Do you agree with South's double?

If not, what alternative do you prefer?
~b_) What should South bid?

Problem No. 6 (IO points)
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding
has gone:SouTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
1 <:?
No
No
20
2<:?
No
No
3+
?
South holds:+QJ7 '\?AKQ754 05 +853 . .
What should South bid?
Problem No. 7 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, love all, the
bidding has gone:SouTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
No
No
No
I+
No
I+
No
2<:?
?
South holds:+AKJ3 '\?K98 06532 +102.
(a) Do you agree with South's response of One Spade? If not, what
alternative do you prefer?
(b) What should South bid?
Problem No. 8 (J 0 points)
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:SouTH
WEsT
NoRTH EAST

Problem No. 4 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the
has gone:SouTH
WEST
NoRTH
I+
10
No
1<:?

Problem No.' 5 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
has gone:.
SOUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
10
I+ .
No
?
South holds:+A95 '\?KQ8752 -04 +Ql06.
What should South bid?

bidding
EAST
No
No

No
No
INT
No
No
3NT
No
No
No
South holds:+AQJ '\?632 0965 +J853.
What should South lead?

?
South holds:+6 <:?AQ85 OAQ7632 +92.
What should South bid?
20

1\?
3\?
4\?

The ·Great Divide
Contributions from Dr. N. DIV/NSKY and Dr. A. G. MACKIE,
summarised by the Editor
For nine months now playermathematicians andmathematicianplayers have been debating the
following matter:
Declarer holds AKx opposite
xxxx. At the beginning of play
his expectation of finding a 3-3
break is approxim~tely 36 per
cent. When both opponents follow
to the Ace and King, does that
expectation
change?
Three
theories have been advanced:
(I) The Laver theory-that the
odds in favour of a 3-3 break are
now over 50 per cent.
(2) The Telfer theory-that they
are llow about 43 per cent.
(3) The Oliver theory- that they
remain unchanged at 36 per cent.
The controversy has aroused
extraordinary interest and we are
fortunate now to be able to publish
the authoritative opinions of Dr.
N. Divinsky, Associate Professor
of. Mathematics, University of
!~llish Columbia, and, on a slightly
~fferem aspect, Dr. A. G. Mackie,
epartment of Mathematics, St.
Safl•ator's Col/ege; St. Andrews.
1
D have somewhat abbreviated
r. Divinsky's article to avoid
cover;,
g Well known ground and
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to exclude the details of matlzematical calculation.-Ed.
Dr. N. DIVINSKY
Let us begin with A. L. Oliver's
essay "Distributional Probabilities" which appeared in a recent
issue of the British Bridge World.
He attempted to answer the
following question:
"You are the declarer and
hold in one suit AK.x in your
hand and xxxx in dummy. You
know that the a priori probability of a 3-3 break in that suit
is 0.36. Suppose that you play
off the Ace and King and both
·opponents follow to both
rounds. Have the probabilities
altered and, if so, by how
much?"
.
This is an interesting question
but it is not one that a bridge
player is interested in! What t~e
bridge player wants to kno': ts.:

What can one say about the distribution of the remaining two ou!. caJ·ds?· How often wtll
stan dmg
they be divided 1- 1?
.
At first sight these two ques~IOns
'dentical but there IS a
seem 1
h
subtle difference, subtle enoug
to enmesh Oliver.

the distribution of missing cards
is concerned only the a priori
probabilities matter. Only they
matter because only they are used
to compute the relative probability
and this relative probability tells
us, as Telfer points out, that the
two missing cards will be divided
2-0 in approximately 57 per cent
of these cases and 1- 1 in 43 per
"Telfer said that, in this
cent of these cases. Telfer's
instance, the chance of a 3- 3
numbers are perfectly correct.
break changes from .36 to .43
. We can and should use them.
after two rounds. He gets this
Oliver also discusses, and well
result by arguing that, the 6- 0.
refutes, Laver's contention that
and 5-1 breaks having been
when only two cards are left the
eliminated, only 84 per cent of
chance of their being 1- 1 is over
the original possibilities remain
50 per cent. That would indeeq
(the 48 per cent chance of a 4-2
be the case if there were no "babk
break and the 36 per cent
history" to the two cards conchance of 3-3) and that there9erned. Now the argument is
fore, so far as these 84 per cent
seductive but false. The (late)
are concerned, 57 per cent of the
American writer, Clyde Love,
chances favour 4-2 and 43 per
cent are ·for 3-3. This is made the same mistake when he
arithmetically sound but other- discussed this situation:
AJ 10 7
wise meaningless . . . the pro b?
?
?
?
? ?
abilities do not vary with the
K
8
3
play of the cards. Secondly, so
The suit is clubs and declarer
far as the distribution of missing
cards is concerned, only the can count West for four clubs, ·
East for two. Initially West is
a priori probabilities matter."
twice as likely to have the Queen
These comments are mislead- as East. Say now that declarer
ing. Telfer's view is not only plays the King and both oppoarithmetically sound but very nents follow with a low card.
meaningful fo.r a bridge player. That leaves West with three cards,
It is true that the probabilities do East with one. Love maintained
not vary with the play of the cards. that the odds were now 3 to 1 in
And it is alsq true that as far as favour of West holding the Queen.
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To answer the original question
first, the a priori probabilities and
relative probabilities do not
change. Oliver says it. He quotes
Truscott who said it. We say it.
And it is true. This then is the
answer to the question as posed;
but Oliver goes on to comment
on some observations by Telfer:

I'

But that is palpably wrong: since
It would be possible to allow
neither player would have played for (i), that is to make a correction
the Queen on the first round, the . if the suit were opened at a later
odds have not altered in any way. stage in the hand, but if this were
It will be noted that there is a relatively early in the play the
significant distinction between try- numerical adjustment would be
ing to discover how many cards slight. Condition (ii) is more
an opponent has left, and trying crucial and a host of different.
to discover which opponent lws a answers could be provided accordcertain honour. In the former case ing to the hypothesis made. For
each round brings us new (albeit example, if both players always
negative) information, in the sec- discarded from the bottom · up,
ond case it does not (unless, of tables could be drawn up giving
the amended probability of a 3-3
course, the honour falls).
break according ·to which cards
Dr., A. G. MACKIE
appeared. On a rather less restricThe following letter takes the tive basis, if one assumed merely
problem further: it shows how the that an opponent would not disodds vary according to the stage card the Jack or Queen when
at which the AK ar~ played off, and holding lower cards and if the Ace
how they are affected when the and King produced the other four
discarding is not completely un- cards then the argument put forward by Mr. Poyner in the
se/ective.
Much of the confusion over the September issue could be . a~
Probability dispute in your corres- vanced. That is to say If It
pondence columns arises from the occurred at tricks 1 and 2 then the
fact that the conditions under odds on split honours are 11- 10
Which the various theories are on. Indeed it could be advanced
.
advanced are not properly stated. .further. If the Ace and King were
The Telfer theory is mathematic- played at tricks 2 and 3 the odd.s
ally sound but it holds only on the would be 10-9 on and so on unt~l
the "degenerate" case of the smt
assumptions
.
(i) that the Ace and King are being opened at trick 11 !
It is not suggested that play m
Played at tricks 1 and 2 of the
the later stages of a hand shoduldd
hand·
d by these exten e
(ii) that ~ither opponent is at any be governe
dd
That would mean overstage equally likely· to play
o ks:
more subtle inferences
.
an.y of the missing cards of the too tng
from
the
play·
sutt Which he holds.
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BRIDGE ·POOLS.
Below is a sequence of bidding, based on an actual occurrence,
together with the cards held by West. Competitors are invited to
construct in as exact detail as possible the hand held ..by the partner,
East.
Each try costs 6d. and a remittance must accompany the entry. For
this month's competition there is a guaranteed first prize of

£50

i

The exact compositio~ of East's ·hand is known o_bly to ·the Chairman
of the Editorial Board, whose decision on all matters relating to the
competition is final.
Method of Adjudication
Entries will be judged by -application of the following -tests in strict order:1. Correctness of hand pattern.
2. Correct disposition of honour cards (high honburs first).
3. Where the above are exact, the total number of correct plain cards.
4. Where those are equal, the total number of "ptps out" (e.g. a 4 instead of a 7 is
three pips out).
.
5. In the event of an exact tie, the prize money
be divided.

will

Rules of Entry
1. If writing oil plain paper instead of, or in addition to, the form opposite, number
your lines and add the key letter that appearS in the tbp corners of the form.
2. Enclose a remittance at the rate of 6d. a line for each line submitted.
3. Name and address must be attached and plainly written.
4. Post your entry to Bridge Pools, B.B.W., 3S Dover Street, London, W.l, to
arrive not later than first post on the closing date named in the panel below.
No extensions can be granted.
5. Failure to comply with any of these rules may entail disqualification.

Bridge Pool A
Love all
Rubber bridge

2.3.
40

Closing date, Friday, December 1st
West's hand
3\?
• A K Q 10 6 3 What

WEST EAST

4.
4\?

4NT
5NT 50
6\?
No
24

\?A 7 4

• WaS

0 K Q8 3
· -

East's
hand?

AI

-

SPADES

l

HEARTS

DIAMONDS

1

CLUBS

A

-

6d.

_'.

.2

1/./ 1-

3

1/6

4

2/-

s

2/6

!

6

3/-

7

3/6

'

8

4/-

/

I

!

4/6

9

5/-

10

-

I

-

!

5/6

11

1-

6/-

12

-13

6/6

-

-7/-

14

t--

---

7/6

-

IS

r-

8/-

16

-8/6
-9/-

,_
17
,_
18
,_
19
,_

-

--

20
...._

-9/6

10/-

-

The 1

.
. month's competition. !he
61\lres ~tter In the top corners is the key letter for thts f the number of hoes
sub . 10 the right-hand column indicate the total co~t or
nutted. Add your NAME AND ADDRESS in block capttals.
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EUROPEAN BRIDGE
CHAMPIONSHIPS

__ Bridge

Tables
supplied by
GREEN

BRIDGE TABLE No. 553

BROTHERS

Green Brothers of Hails ham, ·makers of
world-famous Geebro folding furniture,
are pleased to have been chosen to provide all. the Bridge Tables for these
Championships. The superior design of
Geebro Bridge Tables makes them a
popular choice with clubs and players
everywhere.

As supplied for the European
Champions/zips.
36"' square,
covered in non-crush vebret.
Available in medium oak, natural polish or the new aluminium finish. 11 gns.
BRIDGE SUITE No. 593

Table as above, in new a/wniizium finish, complete with fully
upholstered Aluminium Bridge
Chairs to match. 55 gns. Other
Bridge Suites available from
33 gns.

Write for free il/ustr~ted catalogue

GREEN BROTHERS
(GEEBRO)

LIMITED

HAILS HAM
SUSSEX
Teleph~ne 170
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The Ladies Championship
Part 1
by A LAN HIRON

As the final placings in the-· East dealer
Lidies event are no longer stop Game all
NORTH
press news, I feel that a dramatic
• J72
round-by-round account leading
\? 10 2
to a thrilling climax would be
0 Q J 10 9
somewhat out of place. A brief
+A
8 72
summary of results in chronoEAST
W EST
logical order follows:• 98
• 10 2
\?AQ
Round
Opponents
V.P. \? K J 2

I

2
3

4
5
6
7
8

.9
10

II

Iceland
France
Belgium
Germany
Sweden
Norway
Finland
Egypt
Bye
Netherlands
Ireland

01(742

+ QJ 65

5-1
0-6
4-2
6-0
6-0
6-0
6-0
6-0
6-0
6-0
6-0

OA8653

+ K943

SOUTH

. AKQ·643
\?9 _8 6543

0-

+ 10

With Mrs. Markus and Mrs.
Gordon North-South in the open
room, the bidding was firm:-

As can readily be ~een, we were
off to a poor start-dropping a
Point to a team who were not
expected to finish in the top half
of~he table, then losing maximum
POints to France.

sOUTH

WEST

NoRTH

EAST

2+

30

4+

No

IO

Redble.

0
Dble.
No
No
No
In the closed room ou: other
air refrained from doubling the
P
same contrac t .. but as eleven
de at both tables
tricks were rna
h
this was worth 13 I.M.P. on t e

A substantial swing came our
Way at a critical stage of the first
match:-

new scale.

.
Suppose YOu hold the followmg
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hand, vulnerable against not vulnerable opponents, and an opening bid of Three Hearts is followed
by two passes:• 94
\!)A J 10 2
0 A9 53
+ 643
What action, if any, do you
take? The British player elected
to double-in. effect trying for the
best possible result rather than
the best result possible, as nowadays most people play that a
double of a Three bid in the
protective position is an optional
double and with this trump holding it looks unlikely that partner
will pass for penalties.
The full hand:-

The auction:SoUTH

WEST

South dealer
Game all

NORTH

NORTH

+

+AK83
\!) Q 5
0 J 10 2
+A 10 7 5

A9 6 3
-\!) 2
01<963
+AI(86

WEST

EAST

WEST

• QJ
\!)1(987643

• 10 7 6 52
\!) 0 ]( Q 8

+5
'!)K9643

0

764

EAST

3\!)
No
No
Dble.
No
4\!)
No
4NT
No
No
No
On the lead of the Queen of
spades nine tricks were the limit
of the hand. If South had passed
Three Hearts caref~l defence
would have held declarer to four ·
tricks. In the other room West
eschewed the preemptive opening
and, after North had opened a
weak No Trump, protected with
Two Hearts, East-West came to
rest in an uneasy Two Spades,
lucky to be undoubled and two
down.
The above deal came up in the
Belgian match, together with the
.foll?wing competitive numbe~:-

West dealer
North-South game

+Q

NORTH

0

EAST

10

+ K J 10 8 7 2

\!)AJ875 .
0 Q2

+ Q J 10 9 3 2 + -

+I<J982
SOUTH

SOUTH

• 94
\!)A J 10 2
0 A 9 53
+ 643

+Q4
\!) Q 10
OAJ8754
+7 54
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Open room:

.SoUTH

W~T

NORTH

No

1+

20

2\/

40

SoUTH

W~T

(Mrs. Durran)
No
No

40
No
No

4\/

+A 102
\/A 3 2
. OAJ987
6

I+

Dble.

4cv>
Scv>
No

NORTH

EAST

No

+s

(Mrs. Hiron)
10
Dble.
so
scv>
Dble.
No

No
No
Eleven tricks were made in ·each
room for no swing. A certain
amount of post-mortem criticism
has been levelled at Mrs. Durran
for her final pass, but to me this
~eems ill-founded-after all it is
not usual to find that a ;layer
who doubles an opening bid of
One Diamond has a void in
clubs! I must confess that I
would be inclined to double .Five
Hearts with the South hand rather
than put the onus on partner.
hMeanwhile, in another part .of
t e ~orest, the Egyptian ladies were
scormg f ree1y. Havmg
.
.
dtsposed
0
~ ~ranee and Belgium in a con~lncmg fashion, they were enjoylng a comfortable lead against
Germ any when 'along came:(see next column)
Vi Ith the German ladies Eastest the bidding went:-

w·

NORTH

Gordon)

No

No
No
No·
No .
No
Closed room :

East dealer
Game all

(Mrs.

(Mrs.
Markus)

so

EAST

WEST

EAST

• QJ3
cv>J95
0 64
+AQ432

K54
\/ K Q 10 8 7 64
0 10 52

SOUTH

+

·-

• 9876

\/-

0

KQ3

+ K J 10 9 7 5
SouTH

WEST

NORTH EAST
No

1\/
10
No
3\/
No
· No
No
Dble.
No
No
No
No
North-South must have found
the defence rather uninteresting
as East took the obvious nine
tricks for a score of 730.
When Germany sat NorthSouth, the auction was crisper:East Three Hearts, South _Four
Clubs (Eek!), West DOUBLE.
r
After a heart lead and a
stunned look at dummy's good
things it appears that West never
attacked spades and the defenders
only took three trump tricks for a
18
further 710 to Germany I.M.P. on the board and they

3.

No
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Switch out ~0 ~~~
· stuffy air and
unpleasant ·
smells
with the
elegant
new
[l?CBLPJt1Qj]~0&J --~
.

FOR BETTER AIR CONDITIONS

VENT-AXIA LIMITED • 60 .ROCHESTER ROW • LONDON • S.W.1.
TELEPHONE: VICtoria 2244
Branches at Glasgow,

Man~hester, Birmingham,
30

Leeds, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Bristol

swept on against shattered opponents to win 5-1.
As the Irish ladies non-playing
captain remarked (re Rixi and
Fritzi) "They incur occasional
heavy expenses but they do a lot
of business." Here again we see
them in the redoubling market on
decidedly sketchy mat~rial where
more timid bidders might have
held back.

Eleven tricks were taken i~ both
rooms but the German East-West
pair had stopped in Three Spades,
and this was worth 15 I.M.P.
Finally (although I have several
good things on ice ready for next
month) a part-score hand with
many variations _. from the match
against Sweden:South dealer

Game all

North dealer
East-West game

NORTH

+

AQ84
\?A 10 7
0 Q 10 2
• 976

.3

NORTH

~

KQ8 6
OKQ8432
. KQ

WFSr

05

t7

.A

• Q J 10 2

V'J
0 10 6
+ A10 8 6 54

SOUTH

+ K74
~ 72
0 A 19 7
• J9 32
Against Germany with Mrs.
Markus and Mrs. Gordon EastWest, we were · treated to the
following auction:-

Sourli

2t

lO
No

Oble.

No

WEST

NORTH

EAST

2~

10
Dble.

4+

50

No ·
2+ !
Dble.

5+

No
Redble.! No

+

K 10 53 2
• J7
~ J2
\?K9854
0 AJ 7
0 65
. KQ5
S42
SouTH
• 96
\? Q 6 3
OK9843
• J 10 3
When the British pair opposed
the Swedish in the open roon~,
they became defenders after thJs
auction:-

EAST

. A 9 865
'\) AI0 9543

EAST

WEST

SouTH

WEST

NoRTH

1+

EAsT

No
No
No
1NT
No
No
Dblc.
No
No
No
East's double after a pas~ over
One Spade strongly suggests ap. bl e values in spades butn
precta
West preferred to lead 1Ier ow
. 11earts, which gave declarer
smt,

No

No
31

three tricks in a suit in which she
DUPLICATE BRIDGE BOARDS
seemed likely to make but one.
METAL EDGED
However, a real disaster followed
{As supplied by the late F. Lawes)
when South took the heart with ,
Now Manufactured by
ARBEL PRODUCTS
the Queen and played a diamond
3, Vittoria Street, Birmingham, I
to the Queen and East failed to
duck. Now the defence. could
lead she would have been
only take four club tricks before
hard pressed to escape 500.
declarer took four diamonds (with
In the other room our South
the aid of the finesse), three hearts
took a not unreasonable view and
and +A for a score of 380.
decided to pass her partner's
Even after the heart lead, pro- opening bid of One Spade- West
vided East ho.lds off 0 A for two declined to protect and North did
rounds, declarer should go one' well to collect five tricks.
down, and after the more natural
(To be continued)

+J

One Hundred Up
Conducted by ALAN TRUSCOTT

November Competition
_ A panel of experts will answer the questions and the marking of the
competiton will be determined by, though not necessarily in strict
proportion to, the votes of the panel.
The following prizes are offered for the best sets of answers :FIRST PRIZE
Two Guineas.
SECOND AND TlllRD PRIZES
One Guinea.
Please read these rules carefully . No competitor may send in more
than one entry. Only annual subscribers to the B.B.W. are eligible
for prizes.

Answers should be sent to One Hundred Up, British Bridge World,
35 Dover Street, London, W.l, to arrive not later than first post on
December 1. Some latitude will be given to overseas competitors.
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Prublem No. 1 (IO points)

Problem No. 5 (10 points)

Match-point pairs, game all, the
bidding has gone:-

I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:-

SoUTH

WEST

NORTH . EAST

Sourn

Iy>
2+

Iy>
?

No

No
••
No
South holds:+QJ74 CV' A54 0 A84 +Q94. ·
What should South bid?

WEST

/ No

NORTH

EAsT

2+

No

South holds:+A7 y>AK1096 OQJ +AJ74.
What should South bid?

Problem No. 2 (10 points)

Problem No. 6 (20 points)

I.M.P. scoring, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:-

Match-point pairs, game all, the
bidding has gone:-

SoUTH
I+

WEST

NORTH

EAST

No

2+

30

SOUTH

South holds:+AJ753 CV'AKJ 0632 +A7.
What should South bid?

Problem No. 3 (10 points)

20

WEST

NORTH

EAST

No

No

Iy>
40

?

NORTH

EAST

Problem No. 7 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:NORTH
EAST
SoUTH
WEST
No
No
No

I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:Sourn

WEST

10
Dbl.
lev'
2+
?
South holds:+KJ107 y>A6 OA10643 +A4.
(a) What should South bid?
(b) What should South bid if East had
bid Three Clubs instead of Two Clubs?

No

South holds:+Kt087 CV'A6 OKQ976 +102.
What should South bid?

?
South holds :1
+I0964 y>62 OAQ73 +AQ2.
What should South bid?

Problem No. 4 (20 points)
bfubber bridge, North-South vulner- -Problem No. 8 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, North-South vulnerable,
the bidding has gone:SolTIH WEST
NORTH
EAST

. a e, the bidding has gone:1
•
?

I~

No

2<:/

South holds:-

~ .AK3 ~- 0AJ8 +KQJ8732.
. ~:) What should South bid now?

SoUTH

WEST

NoRTH

EAST

Dbl.

4+
No

No

I+
5+

No

No

South holds:+AQ953 cv>K975 OKJ108 + - ·
What should South lead?

bid ~t should South bid if East had
Hearts instead of Two Hearts?
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You Say.

• •

Readers are invited to send letters on all subjects
to the Editor, B.B.W., 35 Dover Street, London, W.l
To your October editorial I
would like to add my appreciation
of the News Bulletin team at
Torquay. No doubt many others
will join me.
Albert Dormer, as. chief executioner, Derek Rimington, as
Racing Correspondent, Mike
Buckley, as compiler and scout
of many hands fron1 play, were
all excellent. In addition, Barbara
Rimington not only took Ed
Murrow's place in an interview
but also was a composite Pitmans,
Clarke, Roneo and Gestetner in
the production ·of the Congress
News.
-

relevant factor is the type of
shuffle employed.
·
Many playe1s take the ends in
both hands and make a series of
perfunctory cuts. This usually
produces even hand patte1ns.
The other popular method is to
cut the pack on the table a~d flip
the two halves together. If this
is done, three times for preference,
much more varied distributions
are produced in the deal.

An altogether splendid job by
a first-class team.
H. ST. J. INGRAM
Farnborough, Kent.'
Yes, the Bulletin was a very
good job technically, and its undergraduate humours (to which 1
contributed) were well suited to
the mood of the tournament.

*

*

*

F. H. SHERWOOD,
Pinner, Middlesex.
At rubber bridge, where four
cards of a suit are often played
together and go into the pack
together, it is true that a good
shuffle is more likely than a poor
one to produce unbalanced distribution. But at duplicate there
would be no logical basis for your
contention.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE STATIONERY
All kinds supplied by

A.L.FLEMING

In any discussion of distributional probabilities, one highly
·. ~4

12 Frant ~oad, Tunbridge Wells
Write for price list and samples.

-

The BRITISH BRIDGE WORLD has, .we ~ope, provided you with
both pleasure and instruction during its fifth year of publication.

Next year, will you share this pleasure with a friend?
For a friend overseas-for the partner who let you down- for the
· player who wants to improve and the player who thinks he can't
improve-a year's subscription is the perfect gift.
·The cost is only 35/- (if the recipient is an E.B.U. member, 25/-).
On receipt of your order, the publishers will at once send a card
announcing your gift.

----------------------------To the publishers of the British Bridge ·World, Moore Batley Ltd.,
35 Dover Street, London, W.l : 1 wish to make a gift of a year's subscription to each of the persons
named belo..v. I enclose 35/- in 'respect of each name, and note that
you will send a card announcing the gift on my behalf.
Name ............................................................................................................................................................
Address ......................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................~.............................
Name ............................................................................................................................................................
Address ..........................................................................................................:...........................................
·····································································································--···········································-··
Donor's Name.....................................................................................................................................
_Address ........................................................................................................................:.............................

.................................................................................................................................................." ..
.
l year to the
Christmas comes Twelve Tunes eac 1
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1 1
friend who has the British Bridge World as Your
•
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Directory -of E.B.U. Affiliated
Clubs
Partnership Evenings Mondays &. Thursdays
Visitors welcome. Bounty Pairs (£25) Weekly
Tuesdays. Bounty Individual (£20) 2nd Sunday
afternoons. TUITION.
MAYFAIR BRIDGE Srooro-110 Mount Street,
W.l. (2nd floor). GRO 2844. Hon. Sec., Mrs.
H. Panting. Stakes 1/- and 6d. Partnership Sun.,
Wed. evenings 6d., Mon. afternoon 6d. Fri.
evening 1/-. Duplicate pairs 1st Thurs. evening,
2nd Sun. afternoon, teams 2nd and 4th Sat.
evenings.
STUDIO BRIDGE CLUB, 18a Queens Way,
Bayswater, W.2. Tel.: Bay 5749. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. H. Pearce. Stakes 2/-, 1/- and 6d. Partnership Mon. and Fri. evenings.

BERKSHIRE

READING BRIDGE CLUB. 35 Jesse Terrace,
Reading. Tel Reading 52136. · Hon. Sec.
C. T. Holloway. Stakes 3d. Partnership,
first Saturday Evening each month, 1st and 3rd
Tuesday afternoon each month, and every
Thursday evening. Duplicate every Monday
evening.
HANTS
BOURNEMOUni, GROVE ROAD BRIDGE CLUBEast Cli.tr Cottage, 57 Grove Road. Bournemouth 24311. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Moss. Stakes
3d. Pannership, Thurs. and Sat. aft., Sun.
evening. Duplicate, 1st Wed., 3rd Fri. ·
SOUTHAMPTON, St.TIHERLAND BRIDGE CLUB,
2 Rockstone Place. Tel.: 25291 or 73656. Hon.
Sec., Mrs. Cahalan. Stakes 2d. Partnership:
Tues. eve. and Wed. aft. Cut-in: Mon. and Fri.
aft., Thurs. and Sat. eve. Duplicate: 3rd Mon.
eve. (Sept. to May}.
WESSEX CLuB-Lindsay Manor, Lindsay
Road, Bournemouth.
Westbourne 640341.
Hon. Sec., The Secretary. Stakes 6d. and 2d.
Partnership, 6d. Mon. aft. and Wed. evening
2d. Partnership Tues. aft. and Friday aft.
Duplicate 1st, 2nd and 4th Friday evening in each
month.
HERTS
HODDESDON BRIDGE CLun-High Street,
Hoddcsdon.
Hoddesdon 3813. Hon. Sec.,
W. Lamport. Stakes 3d. Partnership, alternate
Wed. afternoons. Duplicate, Tues. evening. I
ISLE OF WIGHT
SHANJO.IN, CRAJGMORE BRIDGE CLun-Howard
Road, Shanklin, I.w. Shanklin 2940. Hon.
Sec., J. S. Danby. Stakes 2d. Partnership,
Mon. Duplicate Fri. (Oct. to May).
KENT
WF.Sr KENr CLun-12 Boyne Park, Tunbridge
Wells, Kent. Tunbridge Wells 21513. Hon.
Sec., R. H. Corbett. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partnershtp, Mon. and Wed. 6d., Wed. and Fri. 3d.
Duplicate, 1st and 3rd Sat. (2.15).
SmCUP-Sidcup Bridge Club, Sidcup Golf
Club, Hurst Road, Sidcup. Hon. Sec., Mrs.
W. Davis, 24 Carlton Road, Sidcup. Telephone:
FOO 1868. Stakes 3d. Partnerships Mon.
Wed., Fri. Duplicate Mon., Wed.
'

MIDDLESEX
HIGHGATE BRIDGE CLun-80 Highgate West
Hill, N.6. MOU 3423. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Osborn.
Stakes 2d. Partnership Wed. afternoon, Friday
and Saturday evenings.
SURREY

HI!Am BRIDGE CLUB.-The Heath, Weybridge. Weybridgo3620. Hon. sec. C. G. Ainger.
Always open. Visitors welcome. Stakes 3d. Sat.
eve. 3d. and 1/-. Partnership Tues. aft. and eve.,
Fri. aft. Duplicate Mon. and Thurs. eve. Tuition
by Alan Truscott available.

SUSSEX

BOONOR CLun-2 Sudley Road, Bognor
Regis. Bognar Regis 200. Hon. Sec., G. A.
Harries. Bridge every afternoon except Sun.
Partnership Wed. Duplicate 1st Tues. in the
month. Bridge Fri. eve.
HoRSHAM BRIDGE CLUB-22A East Street,
Horsham, Sussex. Horsham 4921 or 2078.
Hon. Sec., Mrs. M. E. Binney, 7A Bishopric,
Horsham. Stakes 3d. Partnership, Sun., Thurs.
eve., Wed. Fri. aft. Duplicate Tues. eve.
Cut-in Mon., Thurs., Sat. aft.
WHITEHALL REsiDENllAL BRIDGE CLUB11/12 Howard Square, Eastbourne, Eastbourne
4544. Sec. Miss J. Fidler. Stakes 2d. and 3d.
Partnership, Tues. and Fri. aft., Wed. and Sat.
evening. DupUcate Sunday.
WARWICKSHIRE
.
liEATHI!RCROFT BRIDGE CLUB-2 Pebble Mill
Road, Birmingham 5. SELly Oak 0448. Stakes
3d. to 1/-. Cut-in or Partnership every aft. and
eve. Duplicate Sun. eve., Mon. aft., and as
desired by Members. Visitors welcome.
YORKS
LEEDs BRIDGE CLUB Lm.-Moortown Comer
House, Leeds 17. Leeds 681571. Hon. Sec.,
Mrs. A. Mann. Duplicate, Tues. and Th~·
Visitors Welcome. Open each day until midnight
except Friday

LANes.

LivERPooL--Liverpool Bridge Club, 22 Upper
Duke Street, Liverpool. Tel.: Royal 8180.
Hon. Sec., Mrs. H. T. Halewood. Partnerships
Tue., Fri. afternoon. Duplicate Mon., Tues.,
and Fri. evenings.
LONDON
GRAND SLAM BRIDGE CLUB, 21 Craven Hill
W.2. Tel.: Pad 6842. Stakes 1/- and 2/-:

Would you like particulars of your club (address, telephone,

~on. ~ec., ~tak~s, partnership days, duplicate days) to be

listed tn this Dtrectory every month? If so, please write to
our Advertisement Manager (see address on page 3) for very
L_reasonable terms.
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One Hundred Up
by ALAN TRUSCOTT
October solutions: If you did not enter for the October competition, try your
hand at the problems on page 20 before reading how the experts voted.

The panel for the October problems · game to bid if his hand warrants further
consisted of the following .ten experts: action."
.
G. C. H. Fox, Mrs. R. Markus, J.
This seems a sound point. If North
Nunes, D. Rimington, C. Rodrigue, has nothing but the Jack of spades and
B. Schapiro, and J. Sharples, all of six hearts to the King, he will have a
London and Home Counties; C. E. sporting gamble over Three Hearts but
Phillips of Cheshire; and P. Swinnerton- would have to pass Three Diamonds.
Dyer of Cambridge.
MRs. MARKUS: "Three Hearts. If
partner bids Three No Trumps I conProblem No. 1 (10 points)
tinue to Four Diamonds. Of course
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding Three Hearts is not forcing, but if
hasgone:partner cannot find anything .to say it
SoUTH
WEST
NORTH
EAST
may be the best contract. lf partner
10
No
No
1~
bids Four Hearts with only a 4-card
?
suit there should be a play for ten tricks.
·south holds:I do dislike a spade bid on this hand
. • A106 ~A54 ()AK6532 +7.
because partner can never guess the
What should South bid?
correct distribution of my hand."
Partner will hardly be able to guess
Answer: One Spade, 10; Three Dia- , the correct distribution of your hand
moods, 8; Three Hearts, 7.
when you bid Three Hearts, but that
Tlze panel's vote: 5 for One Spade; does not make it a bad bid.
I am less convinced by the ar~ume?ts
3 for Three Diamonds (Schapiro,
Sharples and Swinnerton-Dyer); 2 for in favour of this obvious-lookmg btd:
SHARPLES : "Three Diamonds. The
~ee Hearts (Mrs. Markus and Rimtngton).
most natural bid, and the one best .
calculated to encourage partner to
The answer to this one may be repeat his hearts."
. · .
s~ayed by the minimum strength proI doubt whether North . wtll rebtd a
lllised in the heart suit by North's
thinnish 5-card suit, which is all we
respa
,...
nse. If you are prepared to
want him to have.
.
~ndon the possibility of playing in
· "Three DtaSWINNERTON - D YER.
se r~ No Trumps the following is a
- J·ust- see the problem,
mon d s. I do
· t"ts t .
OStble ariswer:
I am an ex-scten
but only bb~dcda:ge One Spade should
n·RIMINoroN: "Three Hearts. Three Anyone 1
•amonds ·
Pre(!
IS an alternative bid, but I
emigrate now." to lose the following
liketr Three Hearts because it is more
I shall be sorry
th's panel:
Yto help partner judge the correct emigrants from next mon
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Fox: "One Spade. A rebid of Three
Diamonds is likely to suggest a better
suit and we shall be uncertain what to
do if North bids 3NT. A raise to Three
Hearts should promise four trumps. If
North passes One Spade there is unlikely
to be a game."
In an agony of indecision was one
usually confident panelist:
RODRIGUE: "One Spade. Tom between Three Diamonds, Three Hearts
and Two Hearts, I shall await development in the hope that partner bids
again. (Otherwise I am likely· to get
'protection')."
One Spade is seldom passed in this
position, perhaps less than one hand in
ten, and if the bidding does die it is an
interesting exercise to play in a 3- 3 fit.
There are usually ruffs .to be had before
the defenders get wise.
PHILLIPS : "One Spade. IC this is
passed I may be in the wrong part-score
but I am unlikely to have missed a
game . . My intention is to say Three
Diamonds on the next round (unless
partne~ rebids in a red suit); thereby I
hope to be able io goad partner into
rebidding his hearts."
It is doubtful whether many partners
would be willing to be goaded in that
direction by Three Diamonds, and I
prefer the programme mapped out by:
SMART: "One Spade. Why get fancy?
Chiefly to avoid landing in 3NT with
but a vestigial club stop. We would
like to support hearts and rebid diamonds. By doing neither we reserve
the chance of doing both. (Not literally,
I know. But a bid of Three Hearts on
the next round would enable certain
inferences to be drawn.)"
Very considerable inferences. I was
thinking of joining these involuntary
e~igrants, but as they've got a four
already. . . .
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Prob~em

No. 2 (10 points)
Match-point. pairs~ love all, the bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NORTil EAST
1+
20
No
No
Dbl.
No
?
South holds:+64 <y'KQ10 OQ42 +106532.
What should South bid?
Answer: Three Clubs, 10; 2NT, 7;
No Bid, 6; Three Diamonds, 4.
The panel's vote: 5 for Three Clubs;
2 for 2NT (Rimington and SwinnertonDyer); 2 for No Bid (Fox and Nunes);
1 for Three Diamonds (Smart).
At match-point pairs I thought some
panelists might try some eccentric bids
like Two Spades or Two Hearts, but
the possibility of playing with only six
trumps was more than they could
stomach.
SHARPLES: "Three Clubs. Against
vulnerable opponents we might be
tempted to try for a 200 penalty. Partner probably has a good spade suit, but
to support on a worthless doubleton is
misguided and Two Hearts runs the risk
of playing in a 3- 3 suit. No trumps is
unlikely to be a success unless we can
run our tricks quickly."
RODRIGUE: "Three Clubs. To score
110 or 130 against a probable 100 from
Two Diamonds doubled. Had my clubs
been headed by the King-Queen I
would have chanced 2NT."
Mrs. Markus and Phillips commented
similarly. The discarded , alternatives
~1-'-'1 ' ' .
were:
SWINNERTON - DYER : "Two No
Trumps. This must show this sort of
hand: some diamond holding, but not
enough for a penalty pass, a few points
(since it is an encouraging bid) and no
suit I want to show (since what partner
wants to hear is a major suit). Also it
I

;

must have clubs, since it is short in the

SOUTH

otber three suits. The only sane alteroative is to pass and this seems too '
risky-partner was under pressure and
at pairs scoring may not be full value
for his double."
This is sensible enough if partner
draws the right inferences and removes
to Three Clubs when the situation
requires it. It l1as the advantage of
making a game ~ontract possible if
N~rth really has a big hand. The Three
Dub bidders are resigning themselves
to a part-score, which might be insufficient. This point was stressed by:

RooNoroN: "Two No Trumps. I
would be happier if my diamond suit
were a little stronger, but solvers cannot
be choosers. By modern theory no
trumps in response to a double must
show values, whereas the alternative
bid of Three Clubs could be made on
abust."
One panelist was more optimistic
about the defensive prospects:
Fox: "No Bid. With almost a
maximum pass on the previous round
a mere Three Clubs seems inadequate.
Three Diamonds is a possible way out
bt •
'
~ It should be possible to defeat Two
Diamonds by at least 300. If there is
~0
15 Pme on 300 will be good. If North
strong and things go well 500 might
Well result."

baBut if North is weak and things go

a d~y they will make it. Optimistic in
te!~erent way, and conscious of his
City, Was:
.
forSMART·· "Th ree n·mmonds. Aimmg
club a shaky game in no trumps or
l'h.s 1t could, of course, be a disaster."
ere we agree with you.
Problem
R No. 3 (20 points)
·
ableQbber bridge, North-South vulner'the bidding has gone:-
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Db I.

?

WEST
3<v
No

NORTH
No

5+

EAST
No
No

South holds:•AK1092 <vA64 0AQ1072
(a) Do you agree with South's double?
If not, what alternative do you prefer?
(b) What should South bid?
Answer to (a): Prefer Four Spades,
10; prefer Three Spades, 9; agree with
Double, 6; prefer Four Hearts, 4.
Tlte panel's vote: 3 for prefer Four
Spades; 3 for prefer Three Spades
(Schapiro, Smart and Swinnerton-Dyer);
3 for agree with Double (Fox, Nunes
and Sharples); 1 for prefer Four Hearts
(Rimington).
The majority hesitated between the
gamble of Four Spades and the underbid of Three Spades.
PHILLIPS: "Prefer Four Spades. A
take-out double on a two-suited hand
is a waste of a round of bidding-partner always replies in one's void suit.
As between Three and Four Spades, I
just prefer the latter: the high intermediates in the trump suit will be ·
invaluable if East has a holding such as
QJxx."
Both Rodrigue and Mrs. Markus had
thoughts about running to Five Diamonds if they were doubled in Four
Spades. Just on the conservative side

+- .

of the fence was:
SWINNERTON-DYER: "Prefer Three
Spades. Well, certainly after hearin.g
North's reply to the double. But this
could have been anticipated. What one
should do t's more dubious; for myself
I regard the risk of a rousing pena!ty
J·n Four Spades doubled as more senous

*

*I would expect to arrive at eight or
mne tr•'cks' and who is going to. double
fi bl
anyway? I think Three Spades IS ee e
to a degree.-T.R.
•

than the risk of overtricks in Three
Spades."
SMART: "Prefer Three Spades. Partncr is only too likely to bid Five Clubs
or revert to clubs over whatever else I
try unless I kick him as well. It is
tempting to bid Four Diamonds in the
hope of bidding spades later, but as
this is likely to be passed out I prefer to
keep the diamonds 'in reserve."
Schapiro wanted to say "Business
double", but this might have been
unpopular with the "arbitre". He
agreed that a plain double might be
misinterpreted by a strange partner
(and, I suspect, by his familiar one) so
he also settled for Three Spades.
Fox explained that his double was
optional, a procedure which has always
seemed to me to place excessive reliance
in partner's skill in opting. The other
double was made on a least-evil basis:
SHARPLES: "Agree with double. The
double in fourth position is usually
played for a take-out and is therefore
_ far from ideal on a two-suiter hand with
a void. The alternatives, however seem
even less attractive. Four Hearts is
·unthinkable, Three Spades is a dangerous underbid, and Four Spades may
find the suit stacked on our right."
Unthinkably courageous:
RrMINGTON: "Prefer Four Hearts. I
prefer to demand a take-out and
suggest a slam. Over Five Clubs I
. shall bid Five Diamonds and allow
partner to choose between spades and
diamonds."
Many years ago, I remember
America's famous Mr. Fishbein on
being given a hand to bid, annodnced
with calm deliberation : "Every bid
stinks." That comment would seem to
apply here, so I shall now make an overdue contribution to theory.
About two years ago at a Congress

an unknown opponent courteously requested me to explain to him the finer
points of the Truscott Defence to Three
Bids. I had reluctantly to admit that 1
had never heard of this no doubt
admirable convention, which apparently
involved showing p~rticular two-suited
hands over three bids. I silently
registered the evident fact that any
exotic bidding gadget was now linked
with my n~me-which may not surprise
some of my partners. Now, two years
late, my opponent can have part of the
answer.
There are many situations in defensive
bidding in which a two-suited hand is
impossible to bid. There are always
abundant bids to show single-suiters
and three-suiters, but the wretched twosuiter is an unwanted child. Protecting
over three of a major, there is an easy
solution. Four of a minor should show
a two-suiter including the suit bid and
the unbid major. This is no great loss
because a hand with a strong minor
suit only will often want to bid 3NT, or
jump to five of the minor. As the minor
two-suiter jumps to 4NT, every type of
hand is now catered for.
Eager readers wanting to know how
this method works in other situations
will have to wait for the unlikely coincidence of my editor providing the
space and my brain providing the
answers .
Answer to (b) : No Bid, 10; Five
Diamonds, 8.
The pa11el's vote: 5 for No Bid; 3 for
Five Diamonds (Fox, Smart and
Phillips). Rodrigue abstained deliberately, choosing to' be called to the
telephone, and Mrs. Markus also
abstained, apparently accidentally.
Several panelists who had objected
to the double on (a) objected even more
strongly to having to answer (b).
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RJMINGTON: "No Bid. If you press
Answer: Two Spades, 10; One Spade
An impossible situation in which a or4NT,9;FourHearts, 6; FiveHearts,4.
~~r should be allowed to abstain if he
The panel's vote: 3 for Two Spades;
with a bid on which he has
1 for One Spade (Rodrigue); 2 for 4NT
been asked to comment."
·
(Phillips and Schapiro); 3 'for Four
SWJNNERTON-DYER: "No Bid. This
Hearts (Fox, Mrs. Markus and Swinneris what my crystal ball says: the situa- ton-Dyer); 1 for Five Hearts (Smart).
tion no longer admits a more rational
Two usually imaginative panelists
form of guidance."
were unexpectedly pedestrian.
Those who had agreed with the
MRs. MARKUs : "Four Hearts. Can
original double had to pretend to be you think of any other bid than Four
slightly happier:
Hearts? I can't."
SHARPLES: "No Bid. If there is a
SWINNERTON-DYER: "Four Hearts.
better contract it is too late to find it To precede this with One Spade or Two
now."
. Spades will not help (or harm) giving a
NUNES: "No Bid. I have not pro- picture of the hand."
mised partner any clubs, so he has bid
The scientific treatment which gets
Five Clubs in his own right on the the top marks has the endorsement of
basis of my having a good hand. He the splendid new work on the Acol
should have something like a seven-card
system as well as of three panelists.
suit headed by King-Queen-Jack-ten Brief and to the point:
and perhaps something on the side."
NUNES: "Two Spades. A well-known
This suggests that Nunes regards this
situation. The bid means that had my
as a penalty double. Panelists and partner opened One Heart I would have
solvers may not agree with this interforced."
pretation, but they will all agree with
SHARPLES : "Two Spades. As O~e
me in wishing Mr. Nunes a speedy Spade would be fourth-suit-forcing, th1s
recovery from his present illness. His
jump inferentially agrees hearts . and
October answers were courageously shows slam possibilities. A slam will be
dictated from a hospital bed.
de endent on the location . of key
The Five Diamond bidders all re- ·
pt ro1s, and this bid, prov1des the
con
&arded this as asking partner to choose
required bidding space.d' b"d ·s similar
between spades and diamonds. Even
Rodrigue's One Spa c t 1.
~be gets this message it will help him . ffect because if followed W1th Fo~r
httle if the right contract is, or was,
~e:rts North should ~ealise that hts
Five Clubs.
artner has an interest m a slam. The
P
th two sequences
distinction b~tween ~ my view Two
Problem No. 4 (10 points)
l.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding is an interestmg one. n d round conhas gone:Spades shows fir~~l~~~~~ade followed
1
Sotrra WEST
nces at least two
trol of spades, w
EAST
NORTH
by
Four
Hearts
annou
No
10
No
No
top spa~e lose~~· Five Hearts made by
1~
?
The JUmP
t two spade losers
South holds:-,
Smart would sugg;ather better for the
to many experts .
• 6 ~AQ85 0AQ7632 +92.
real optimists is:
What should South bid?

:agrees

I+
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Bri~Je:
Mo~ern, Bi~~in,J .
by _VICTOR M OLLO
brings bidding right up to date

"Clear, simple and concise, cleverly designed and
attractively presented, Modern Bidding will teach a lot
of people a lot of bridge."EWART KEMPSON, EDITOR OF BRIDGE MAGAZINE.

9/~

FABER AND FABER LIMITED

24 · Russell _Square,

PHILLIPS: "Four No· Trumps. ·We are
too good for Four Hearts. Of course
we do not have the requirements for a
conventional (Culbertson) Four No
Trumps; but partner is unlikely to push
on to a losing grand slam since he
cannot know that we have the Queen of
hearts."
A Culbertson '4NT promises three key
cards, and the heart Queen clearly is a
key card.
The marking of this hand is difficult.
But as six panelists clearly regarded
Four Hearts as an underbid and wanted
to make some slam suggestion or effort,
Four Hearts has been down-graded.

London, W. C.l

South holds:__:_
+ A95 "KQ8752 04· + Q106. .
What should South bid?
Answer: Three Hearts, 10; Two
Diam_onds, 8; Four Spades or Three
Spades, 6; Two Hearts, 4.
Tlze panel's vote: 5 for Three Hearts;
2 for · Two Diamonds (Nunes and .
Sharples); 1 for Four Spades (Fox); 1 for
Three Spades (Rodrigue); 1 for Two
Hearts (Schapiro).
This problem is tough enough as it
stands, and may be tougher for those
who follow the newest treatise on Acol.
This recommends a non-vulnerable
overcall of One Spade over a minor on
+ AQxx and an outside King. If overcalls are going to sink to this level South
must be wary on his present hand.
Schapiro is obviously in tune with the
antics of his regular partner, for he is
content to bid a constructive Two
Hearts. This got no support fro11_1 the

Problem No. 5 (10 points)

Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTii
WEsT
EAST
10
No
?
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rest of the

panel, largely because most

South holds:+QJ7 <y> AKQ754 05 +853.
What should South bid?
Answer: 3NT, 10; Three Spades, 6;
Four Hearts, 5; Three· Hearts, 4.
The panel's vote: 7 for 3NT; 1 for
Three Spades (Rodrigue); 1 for Four
Hearts· (Mrs. Markus); 1 for Three
Hearts (Smart).
· Several panelists regarded this as too
easy to be worthy of comment.
RlMINGTON : "Three No Trumps. I
have missed the point again."
The point was admittedly rather blunt.
SHARPLES: "Three No Trumps. If
partner has a singleton heart we shall
probably require a 3-3 break to make
any contract, so we may as well be in
3NT."
The minority votes all have clear
disadvantages.
MRs. MARKus: "Four Hearts. Partner may easily have a singleton but I
cannot see a better contract. If partner's
hand is entirely two-suited be can bid
Five Clubs. I very often open Four
Hearts on these hands."
In my view partner is most unlikely to
have more than a singleton heart; and
partners who go on to Five Clubs over
Four Hearts appear automatically on
my black list.
RODRIGUE: "Three Spades. Positively
no reason why no trumps should be
played from my side of the table. If
. 4-0-S-4 and gives me, Four
partner ts
Spades, that will be the best spot.
I doubt that. With four res~ectable
s ades North would have rebid Two
SP ades. It may be necessary for .south
p 1 3NT if West has Ace-Kmg of
to pd ay and East has one entry. And
th' g else·
spa es
m
.
Three Spades can mean .some
"Three No
SWINNERTON - DYER'
·
ree Spades would not show
Trumps. Th
. ,
a full stop in that smt.

rts nowadays regard a suit •take-out
expe
• this position as unconstructlve.
10
The Three Heart bidders apparently
regarded Three Hearts as forcing,
though none of them said clearly
whether it was forcing for one round or
to game. In this situation the bidding
can hardly stop anyway, but if the overcall had been One Heart and the jump
to Two Spades a game would not be
guaranteed.
Smart and Swinnerton-Dyer both
made the point that ' a heart contract
may be better than spades. A ~iamond
force against Four Spades may make it
difficult for declarer to·enjoy his hearts.
This point wa:s neglected by the two
simple souls who simply raised spades:
RODRIGUE: "Three Spades. As partner does not have the ace of his suit, it
is · likely to be of five cards (unless
KQJx). Bidding hearts is :muddling and
Hable to lead to a bad result."
Mrs. Markus suggested that her jump
to Three Hearts indicated some spade
support, I would regard Three Hearts as
simply showing. hearts and so prefer:
SHARPLES: "Two Diamonds.
An
awkward bid, except for the few players
who play a change of suit here as
, forcing. Two Diamonds however allows
US to introduce the heart suit and
inferentially shows spade support. If
Plrtner persists with Three Spades over
Three Hearts we should pass a.s he has
h~d the opportunity to bid game in
.etther major."

Problem No. 6 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, game all, the bidding

hasgone:-

SoUTH
1

~
2~
?

WEST

NORTH

No
No

20

3+

. EAST

No
No
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Only a semi-colon.
.
,
Finally, there was one pessimist:
SMART: "Three Hearts. Three Clubs
is forcing and we clearly have every
wrong card. 3NT I expect to be four
off."
This may be right if North is genuinely
two-suited; but frequently he will have
solid diamonds together with a club
honour and be begging for 3NT if
South has a spade stop.
Problem No. 7 (20 points)
Match-point pairs, love all, the
bidding has gone:SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
No
No
No
1+
No
No
2'\?
?
South holds:+ AKJ3 '\?K98 06532 + .102.
(a) Do you agree with South's response of One Spade? If not, what
alternative do you prefer?
(b). What should South bid?
Answer to (a): Agree with One Spade,
10; prefer One Diamond, 2.
The panel's vote: 9 for agree with One
Spade; 1 for prefer One Diamond
(Fox).
One panelist showed a 100 per cent
profit on this:
Fox: "Prefer One Diamond. 1 am
fully prepared to read 'Prefer One
Diamond, 1 point (Fox)'. This very
weak suit still aiiows a spade rebid. If
North rebids Two Clubs and we bid
2NT we may very well get a spade lead.
I seem to remember a similar question
where the suit was '\?8xxx. Although
great contempt was poured on the bid
of One Heart, it had to be admitted
that it might both inhibit a lead and
produce a favourable one."
A~ .s.outh has passed already, the
possibility of being left to play in One

1+

Diamond at pairs scoring does not
appeal. But for that, I would have
given this answer further promotion,
and given it three marks.
The panelists who commented on this
divided themselves between sneers · at
2NT and sneers at One Diamond.
RIMING TON: "One Spade. Even the
most dyed-in-the-wool scientific expert
will not bid One Diamond on this
collection. . . "
I really must reread Aesop. We seem
to have a dyed sheep in fox's clothing.
Answer to (b): Three Diamonds, 10;
Three Hearts, 6; Four Hearts, 4.
; The panel's vote: 6 for Three Diamonds; ~ for Three Hearts (Mrs.
Markus and Schapiro); 1 for Four
Hearts (Smart). Fox, having worked
himself into a fine defensive rage over
(a), did not get round to ans~ering (b).
This was simple for the fourth-suit
forcers:
PHILLIPS: "Three Diamonds. This
suggests a five-card spade suit, but what
matter? If we are to play in a 4-3
major suit, better spades than hearts,
since the diamond force can then be
taken in the short trump band. Of the
alternatives, 2NT is an underbid, while
3NT, on the scanty diamond holding,
would be an unjustifiable piece of
unilateralism."
SHARPLES: "Three Diamonds. I must
fall back on the fourth suit here, as I
do not know in which direction to proceed. The obvious danger to NT is
the lack of a diamond guard, and a
heart contract may prove unmanageable on diamond forces. In fact Four
Spades-even opposite a holding of
Qx-may turn out to be the top score."
The anti-scientific brigade were less
happy. Schapiro admitted to acute discomfort, and Mrs. Markus thought it
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unlikely her partner would pass Three

This appears in "Les Bases Du
Bridge Moderne" by the brilliant French
player Bertrand Remanet, whose writings deserve to be better known.

Hearts·
1

Problem No. 8 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding

West correctly judged that North
must hold the King of spades, as he
NORTH
EAST
SoUTH
WEST
would not be able to persevere to 3NT
1<y'
with the unbid major suit wide open.
3<y'
0
1NT
No
So he decided it was unlikely to cost
No
4<y'
3NT
No
anything to lead the Queen of spades.
No
No
No
When this held the trick he persevered
South holds:with the Jack. Declarer had noted
+AQJ <v>632 0965 +J853.
East's three on the first trick, and was
What should South lead?
now confident that East held a doubleAnswer: Queen of spades, 10; Ace of ton Ace of spades originally. He
spades, 8; a diamond, 5; .small club, 4.
therefore ducked the second round, and
The panel's vote.: 3 for Queen of · was then horrified to see the spade
spades; 4 for the Ace of spaaes (Mrs.
hurtle from the West hand to win the
Markus, Nunes, Riniington, Sharples); third trick.
2for a diamond (Fox and Phillips); and
This lead may look dangerous, but
1for a club (Rodrigue).
in practice declarer is most unlikely to
The original hand from which this
play dummy's spade King on the first
problem was taken was as follows:
trick.
Even if he does, this was almo.st
NORTH
certainly a trick he was due to make m
+K72
any event.
<v> 10 8

hasgone:-

0

WEST

Q743

Smart made the good point that even
with a singleton a sophisticated decl~er
ld duck with KlOx and posstbly
wou
·
· ht be
Kxx in dummy, as the Kmg mtg
useful in an end-game.

+ K9 7 6
EAST

.AQJ

• 10 8 3
75
0 A J 10 8 2
Q JO 2

~63 2
0965

<v'

tJ853

+

The spade Queen lead has. been prot d above more pedestnan efforts
mo e '
1 1 1ed it and
. I
partly because Nunes amos
Rimington considered it, but mat~ Y
t most of the panehsts
because I suspec
ht
did not give this lead serious thoug .

SOUTH

• 9 6 54

<v>AKQJ94

OK

+A4

.
b Terence Reese and
Revtews
of The Acol System Today, Y .
M llo will
Albert Dormer and of Modern B1'dd'mg, by Vrctor o '
'
.
appear in next month's B.B.W.
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RESULT OF OCTOBER COMPETITION

I

Only a handful of solvers Jed the Queen of spades on problem 8, which certainly
was very difficult. Problem 4 was also tough. Many solvers, not to mention several
panelists, are unfamiliar with the system point involved: a jump in the fourth suit
should be understood to mean a fit in the third suit.
Max.100

Winner
N. F. CHDULARTON,

55 Bradfield Road, Stretford,

Manchester

Second and Third
J. E. GoRDON, Beechbank, Bromborough, Wirral, Cheshire

R. B. JACKSON, "Glenholme", Chorleywood Road,' Rickmansworth, Heits.

84
84

Other leading scores: J. T. CHAPMAN, E. H. NUNN and C. VICKERMAN, 83; N;F.
MoRLEY, 82; 0. ELIAS and L. G. HELM, 81; D. A. PERCIVAL and G. D. SHARPE, 80.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
5/- per line. Special terms for a series
BRIDGE CLUBS AND HOTELS
HARROW
HARROW BRIDGE CI.un-16 Northwick Park
Road, Harrow, Middx. Tel. Harrow 3908,
Good standard Bridge in enjoyable atmosphere.
Sessions twice daily. Partnership and Duplicate.
Open teams of four every Saturd,ay evening.

LONDON
GRAND SLAM BRIDGE CLUB, 21 Craven Hill,
W.2. Tel.: Pad 6842. Stakes 1/· and 2/·.
Partnership evenings Mondays & Thursdays.
Visitors welcome. Bounty Pairs (£25) Weekly
Tuesdays. Bounty Individual (£20) 2nd Sunday
afternoons. TUITION.
CARD PLAYERS DIARY 'FOR 1962
Retail Price 7/lld. (incl. tax) or by post 8/6d.
Special Rebate to Clubs.
Published and distributed by
VICfOR BERGER,
15 Appold Street, London, E.C~

NOTTINGHAM
NOTilNGHAM BRIDGE CLUB-401 Mansfield
Road Nottingham 65995. (Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Hammond.) Half Way House for Sunday
matches. Duplicate Monday Tuesday Wednesday Saturday 7 p.m. Rubber Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 2.30-6 p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS
BRIDGE REQUISITES

WALLETS-better than boards at less than half
the cost.
CARDBOARD
£3 3s. Od. per set of 32
LEATHERETTE £6 6s. Od. per set of 32
WRITE FOR SAMPLES:
w. B Tatlow, 2 Rosebery Court, LLANDUDNO

Personal Score Cards, Travelling Score Slips
Result Charts, Hnnd Record (Curtain) Cards'
"Silent Bidders" etc. MOVEMENT CARDS
for Individuals, Pairs and Teams-of-four etc.

WANTED

U ~dED BRIDGE FURNITURE to start off small
B n ge Club. Box No. 1002

TUITION

NICO G~ENER ~uarantees to improve
yollur adame. Tuttilon, pra~~ce classes and lectures.
a un er persona supervtston • also postal
The London School of Bridg~ 38 Kin 'sc~ursd,
London, S.W.J. KENsington 7201
g
oa •
•

PERFEcr YOUR BRIDGE under champions hip gw' dance Private or Group Tuition.
p
.
•
.
·
Master
pr~ctice classes. Duplicate coachinafi
frolll
omts co!ltes~. Lectur,es. Folder reoM0 wst
the Mayfatr Bndge Studto (Dept. 5), 110H
Street, London, W.l, or 'phone GRO 21'"·
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E.B.U. Master Points Register
Master Points Secretary:

F. 0. Bingham, 48 Lordship Park, London, N.16

PROMOTIONS

To Life Master: By winning the major event at the Gleneagles Congress Ralph
Swimer passed the 300 mark.
To National Master: B. P. Top ley (Staffordshire).
To "Three-Star" Master: G. C. H. Fox (London).
To "Two Star" Master: J. Albuquerque (Sussex).
To "One Star" Master: J. G. Helm (Surrey).
To Master: Mrs. D. Beamish (Middlesex); Mrs. J. Blaxland (Kent); Mrs. D.
Chattey (Sussex); Miss V. M. M. Daly (Middlesex); P. E. Landon (North-Eastern);
M. F. Saunders (Surrey).
LEADING SCORES

~e Masters: R. Sharples (538); J. Sharples (537); Mrs. F. Gordon (508); M.
Hamson-Gray (500); B. Schapiro (439); J. Nunes (437); A. Rose (410); P. F.
Spurway (388); E. J. Spurway (373); M. Wolach (361); Mrs. R. Markus (356);
S. Booker (351); 'D. C. Rimington (347); C. Rodrigue (336); L. Tarle (335); Dr.
S. Lee (335); M. J. Flint (323); Mrs. A. L. Fleming (319); Dr. M. Rockfelt (315);
R. Swimer (315); Miss D. Shanahan (314); B. H. Franks (314); J. Lazarus (307).

Honorary Life Masters: J. T. Reese (287); K. W. Konstam (278); N. Gardener

~ 6 l); L. W. Dodds (138); A. Meredith (30); J. Pavlides (17); J. C. H. Marx; E. W.

1\&Yne.

FN~tionai Masters:

J. Hochwald (308); I. Manning (308); A. Finlay <2~ 8281
); F:

arrington (288); A. F. Truscott (285); J.D. R. Collings (282); R. S. Bro~k <

),

~·A. Priday (280); Mrs. M. Oldroyd (269); G. C. Griffiths (262); c..Vtckerm;~
~ 60); E. Leader-Williams (245)· P. F. Swinnerton-Dyer (244); R. T. Htgson <24 ),

(·C. Milnes (239); I. M. Morri; (235); G. Fell (229); H. Franklin (229); R. Presto~
: 9); F•. North (223); N. S. L. Smart (211); S. Blaser (208); R. Cr~wn (i~~):
Brs. G. Durran (199); A. Dormer (194); E. Newman (191); Mrs. A. Htron .< ~,
o'. ~ To?le~ (190); P. Richardson (179); P. Juan (179);. J ..Bloom)~e;g
~~1 ~( );
66
J • Hlggtnson (174); Mrs. M. Whitaker (167); J. Mtezts 0 ' · g

154

'· McR.obert(J50).
.
.
. ·.
CorrAft4..1
,·
.
f h 15
· article in the October
issUe ~"uon: Mr. L. R. Griffin States that on page 13
09
the figure for a 13-point hand should have been 6.91, not 7· ·
47

°

Diary of Events
1961

Nov.

18-19 CAMROSE MATCH v. WALES
Young Players heats
25-26 MAsTERS' INDIVIDUAL

Dec.

2-3 Tollemache Cup S.E.
NORTH

s.w.

MIDLANDS

9-10 SECOND CAMROSE TRIAL
16-17 LEDERER CuP FOR CLUBS

Away
London
London
Craiglands, Dkley
Bristol
Welcombe,
Stratford-on-Avon
Welcombe,
Stratford-on-Avon
Staged by London
Association

1962

Jan.

5-7 MIDLANDS COUNTIES CONGRESS
13-14 TOLLEMACHE CuP FINAL
19-21 WHITELAW CUP
26-28 CROYDON CONGRESS (provisional) ..

Feb.

March

3-4 MASTERS PAIRS
•.
•.
..
..
(Ample provision for spectators at 2s. 6d.
·
per session)
REsTRICTED PAIRS
10-15 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
•.•
17-18 CAMROSE MATCH
•.
YOUNG PLAYERS FINAL
24-25 THE FIELD
9-12 E.B.U. "SPRING FOURSOMES WEEKEND"
24-25 PoRTLAND CLuB CUP (B.B.L. EVENT)
31-Apl. 1 CROCKFORD's CUP FINAL

April

6-8 CUMBERLAND CONGRESS
..
7-8 REGIONAL PAIRS FINALS S.E.
NORTH
MIDLANDS
12-15 DEVON CONGRESS
20-23 EASTER
27-29 GLOUCESTERSHIRE CONGRESS
4

Full particulars from:

SecretarY-Mrs. A. L. FLEMING
12 Frant Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent
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Droitwich
Midlands
Grand,
Eastbourne
Croydon
Victoria Halls,
Bloomsbury Sq.
Raven, Droitwich
New York
London
Nat. Lib. Club,
London
Grand,
East bourne
Eastbourne and
Yorkshire
Nat. Lib. Club,
London
Keswick
Victoria Halls,
Bloomsbury Sq.
Raven, Droitwich
Palace, Torquay
Cheltenham

